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REACHING MEDIA PEOPLE
WHO MATTER
The Media magazine and its online partner, The Media Online, are
established and respected business-to-business titles representing
South Africa’s media and advertising sectors. Used together, or
separately, the publications reach media people who matter.
Our partners and readers understand The Media is the only
magazine devoted entirely to the business of media in South Africa.
We are an independent source of industry intelligence keeping
our readers informed by questioning, analysing and exploring the
broader media sector and the issues it faces.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Digital publication

THE AGENCY EDITION

www.themediaonline.co.za

Scenic Drive Team Philicity Reeken, Rian van Heerden and Joe Mann

DPS advert
DPS – Partner content articles
Hyperlink in the digimag
Logo on the cover
4 x stories on The Media Online
Strip ad
Exposure in our newsletter
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REALITY TV
MOBILE IS MAKING MOVES
ESPORTS, GAMING AND IN-APP ADS
YOUTUBE PHENOMENON
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PUBLICATIONS 2022
Special titles

The Media Yearbook 2022 – publication March/April
Women in The Media 2022 – publication August

SCREENS
IN FOCUS

GOLD SPONSOR:
Clockwise from top left: Suhana Gordhan, Legend Manqele,
Quanita Salie, Lungile Binza, Merlin Naicker, Isla Prentis

The Media

The Media (agency focus) – publication May
The Media (screen focus) – publication July
The Media (audio focus) – publication September

WHY THE MEDIA?
•
•
•
•
•

Unsurpassed reach
Database updated monthly – no wastage
Broad coverage of media issues
In-depth feature articles in each edition
Experienced and influential contributors

PLATINUM SPONSOR:

THE MEDIA MAGAZINE’S REACH
• Media agencies (strategists, planners,
management and buyers)
• Advertisers (in-house media, marketing and
brand teams)
• Media owners (management and sales teams)
• Relevant government and regulatory bodies
Follow Us @TheMediaOnline @MediaTMO @the_media_
online @tmo.live

DPS advert
DPS – Partner content articles
Hyperlink in the digimag
Logo on the cover
2 x stories on The Media Online
R22 500 excl vat

SILVER SPONSOR:

Dps advert
1 Page – Partner content article
Hyperlink In The Digimag
Logo on the cover
1 X Article on The Media Online
R18 500 excl vat

Tiger Wheel & Tyre lost 90 per cent
of its turnover during lockdown.

Au t omo t i v e

skyco Media technologies, founded in 2015, is at the forefront of the digital display
industry and is a leading supplier of a wide range of electronic display media hardware. With
digital marketing evolving so rapidly, skyco has committed itself to adapting continuously
in order to offer our clients the very latest products available.
skyco is a proud partner and distributor of Liantronics LeD products. Liantroincs is one of
the leading LeD screen manufacturers and is preferred by many of the biggest OOH players
in south africa and globally.
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Let the world see
your brand
2021
Anytime, Anywhere

TURN AGAIN
Automotive franchises offer more
benefits than risk and are well
supported by the franchisor,
writes Monique Verduyn

BeNeFIts OF a sOLutION FrOM a
PreMIuM MaNuFaCturer:
1. Better picture quality: Higher brightness, higher
contrast, and many other components used
in the manufacturing process ensure a
superior display.
1. Product stability: Stringent quality control
systems ensure an end product no defects.
1. extended life time: Premium products
manufactured with premium components result
in a solution with a much greater lifespan.
1. energy efficiency: Besides the initial investment,
the main cost of a LED solution is the energy
cost to run it. With the energy efficient
technology embedded in the componentry,
operating costs become lower resulting in
increased profit.

Print • Radio • Television • Outdoor • Online

GETTING THE
WHEELS TO

A

Features:

utomotive after-market franchises
come at a high price, between
around R1.5-million and R2-million,
but they provide an opportunity for
entrepreneurs to buy a business
in a box – from parts suppliers and panel
beaters to tyre and battery sales, repairs,
and carwashes – and to benefit from proven
systems and processes. Usually, there’s less
risk involved because you’re not starting a
business completely from scratch.
But in april this year, the automotive
industry shut down when south africa went
into level 5 lockdown. “We lost 99 per cent
of turnover,” says Chris Farrar, managing
executive of Ti auto investments, the
holding company of Tiger Wheel & Tyre,
Tyres & more and other automotive
franchises. “Our executive worked
harder than ever on scenario
planning. We are now hopeful
that the drop will be mirrored
by a similar recovery.”
Farrar says the
automotive sector was
in for a shake-up

1. Modular Design
• UV Resistant Materials used in manufacture.
• Only premium components used in
screen construction
• Waterproof and dust proof (IP65/IP54)
2. Cabinet Design
• On-Site hardware workshop to design and
manufacture cabinets and housings
• Patented ventilation design ensuring
excellent heat dispersion making the screen
completely stable

Media Strategy • Media Buying • Media Planning • Media Landscapes

regardless. “We were all juggling industry challenges before the pandemic. sectors like
workshops and tyre retailers were overtraded. a bit of thinning out will allow those that survived to
have healthier businesses in the long run. We hope to recover to about 90 per cent of 2019 levels,
which requires a total reset of our cost base.”

SHARING RISK AND LEARNINGS
For many franchisors, franchising is simply a route to market, enabling the distribution of their
brands. Ti auto investments is a little different because the
company owns 50 per cent of all its stores. “We are not just
a network,” says Farrar. “We are in business alongside our
franchisees, in the trenches with them. if the market goes cold
we can make decisions and implement changes and new
mechanisms quickly to help stores be sustainable. shared
learnings have also led to a sense of camaraderie, especially in
these tough times.”
The company’s buying power came to the fore in negotiating
with suppliers over the past six months. “a key benefit for
Chris
franchisees of being part of a system like ours is that our
Farrar
executive team took the lead when it camsystem like ours is that
our exeng with landlords, many of whom are not the most helpful
in times of crisis,” our exeng with landlords, many oour exeng with landlords, many osays Farrarto
be invested in success together to help small businesses thrive.”

“We are in business alongside our franchisees, in the trenches with
them.” – Chris Farrar, MANAGING EXECUTIVE, TI Auto Investments

Keeping an eye on vehicle crime

w w w.t h e m e d i a o n l i n e.co. z a

ehicle crime is an endemic problem in South Africa, and it keeps the vehicle- and
fleet-management industry buoyant. But the state of the economy and the increased
risk of both obvious theft, such as looting or hijackings, as well as less noticeable
pilfering of fuel or loads, has meant that the difference between profit and insolvency
is slim.
“In the digital fleet- and fuel-management sector, franchise operators who are not
cognisant of this are often the ones who run into financial difficulty first,” says Lee Bester,
distribution manager at vehicle-tracking franchise Digicell.
Franchisees shouldn’t run into too much trouble upfront: set-up costs start at
around R500 000 for smaller businesses and can run up to R950 000. The structure
of the Digicell franchise means that franchises should see a return of investment in
the fBester says. “We don’t ask for marketing fees and we don’t charge franchises a
percg revenue, which makes up for quiet months.”

Angola/Botswana/Ghana/Kenya/Lesotho/Malawi/Mauritius/Mozambique
Namibia/Nigeria/Eswatini/Tanzania/Uganda/Zambia/Zimbabwe
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Unit 8 Rambo Junxion, 400 Roan Crescent, Corporate Park North, Midrand, Johannesburg
Call: +27 11 026 7018 Call: +27 82 336 7024 email: info@skycomedia.co.za Web: www.skycomedia.co.za
Skyco Media Technologies (Pty) Ltd is a Level 2 BBBEE contributor and a Value Adding Enterprise (125%)
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THE MEDIA ONLINE’S PARTNER
CONTENT PACKAGES
• Guaranteed content on The Media

• Consistent, exclusive exposure in
the space booked and in the faces
of the marketers
• No ad spend wastage
• Focused content on issues facing
marketers
• Intricately involved with the industry

Online homepage in one of the top
three positions above the fold
• Strong social media reach on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn
• Promotion through The Media Online’s
social media channels
• Up to 700 words and five images with
author details

THE MEDIA ONLINE’S REACH

BESPOKE CONTENT

• Over 8 000 newsletter subscribers
• A focused database of media
professionals
• Strong social media presence
• Engaged community

• We have access to professional
in-house studios and presenters to
produce corporate videos
• Utilise our powerful database to
reach media professionals
• Bespoke corporate newsletters or
ezines produced in partnership
with clients
• Distribution via our databases
• Print options readily available for
corporate clients

ADVERTISING CONTACT
TARIN-LEE WATTS
Business Development Specialist
Tel: +27(0) 87 379 7119
Cell: +27(0) 79 504 7729
Email: twatts@themediaonline.co.za

@MediaTMO

Follow Us @TheMediaOnline @MediaTMO @the_media_online

TMO Live

@mediagramsa

@Themedia
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